
 

 

CHAPTER 3 AiDAwie 3 

WORK, POWER, ENERGY 
 

kMm, SkqI, aUrjw  
 

WORK 
Work is said to be done if a 
force is able to displace a body. 
It is defined as the product of 
force and the distance. It is 
denoted by W. 
Work = Force x Distance 
W = F S 

If the force F⃗  acts at some angle 
to the direction of motion of the 
body ,then  

 
W = F S Cos θ 

W = F⃗ .S⃗  
Units of Work 
In CGS system the unit of work 
is erg 
If F = 1 dyne , S = 1 cm 
 then  
W = 1 dyne x 1 cm = 1 erg 
Work done is said to be 1 erg if 
a force of 1 dyne moves a body 
through distance of 1 cm. 
In SI the unit of work is joule (J). 
If F = 1 N, S = 1m , then  

kMm  
kMMm kIqw ikhw jWdw hY jy kr ie`k bl 
iksy vsqU nUM ivsQwipq krdw hY[ 
ies nUM bl Aqy dUrI dI guxW vjoN pRiBwSq 
kIqw jWdw hY[ 
ies nUM W nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[ 
kMm = bl x dUrI  
W = F S 

jy kr bl F⃗  vsqU dI gqI dI idSw nwl  
iksy kox 'qy l`gdI hY , qd  

 
W = F S Cos θ 

W = F⃗ .S⃗  
kMm dIAW iekweIAW 
sI.jI. AYs pRxwlI iv`c kMm dI iekweI 
Arg huMdI hY[ 
jy kr bl = 1 fweIn , dUrI = 1 sYNmI, 
qd  
kMm = 1 fweIn x 1 sYNmI = 1 Arg  
kIqw igAw kMm 1 Arg ikhw jWdw hY jy 
kr 1 fweIn dw bl iksy vsqU nUM 1 sYNmI 
ivsQwpq krdw hY[ 
AYs AweI pRxwlI iv`c kMm dI iekweI jUl 
huMdI hY[ 
jy kr bl = 1 inaUtn , dUrI = 1 mItr 
, qd  



 

 

W = 1 N x 1m = 1J 
Work done is said to be 1 joule 
if a force of 1 newton displaces 
a body through 1 metre. 
RELATION BETWEEN JOULE 
AND ERG  
1 J = 1 N x 1 m 
 = 105 dyne x 102 cm 
 = 107 dyne x cm  

= 107 erg 
Dimensional Formula 
Work = force x distance 

         = [ M1L1T-2]x[L] 
 = [M1L2T-2] 

Work is a scalar quantity. 
 

kMm = 1 inaUtn x 1 mItr = 1 jUl  
kIqw igAw kMm 1 jUl ikhw jWdw hY jy 
kr 1 inaUtn dw bl iksy vsqU nUM 1 

mItr ivsQwpq krdw hY[ 
jUL Aqy Arg ivckwr sMbMD  
1 J = 1 N x 1 m 
 = 105 fweIn x 102 sYNtImItr  
 = 107 fweIn x sYNtImItr 

= 107 Arg 
fweImYNSnl sUqr 
kMm = bl x ivsQwpn  

         = [ M1L1T-2]x[L] 
 = [M1L2T-2] 

kMm ie`k skylr rwSI hY[ 

TYPES OF WORK  
Work is of three types: 

1. Positive work 
2. Negative work 
3. Zero work 

1. Positive work  
When the force acting on the 
body and the displacement are 
in the same direction, work is 
said to be positive. 

In this case, θ =0O 
W = F S cos 0  

= FS(1)  
= FS 

Examples: A horse pulling a 
cart. 

2. Negative Work  
When the direction of force is 
opposite to the direction of 

kMm dIAW iksmW 
kMm iqMn iksmW dw huMdw hY : 

1. Dnwqimk kMm 
2. irxwqimk kMMm  
3. is&r kMm  

1. Dnwqimk kMm 
jdoN vsqU aupr l`g irhw bl Aqy 
ivsQwpn ie`ko idSw iv`c hox qW kMm 
nUM Dnwqimk ikhw jWdw hY[ 

ies kys iv`c , θ =0O 

W = F S cos 0  
= FS(1)  
= FS 

audwhrxW : qWgy nUM iK`c irhw GoVw 
2. irxwqimk kMm 

jdoN vsqU aupr l`g irhw bl Aqy 
ivsQwpn ault  idSw iv`c hox qW 



 

 

motion of the body work is said 
to be negative. 

In this case, θ = 180o  
W = F S cos 180O  
 = FS (-1)  
 = - FS 

Examples: 
Work done by force of friction 

3. Zero Work  
When the force acts 
perpendicular to the direction of 
motion of the body or the 
displacement is zero,  work 
done is said to be zero. 

In this case θ =90O  
W = F S cos 90O  
 =FS(0) 
 = 0 

Examples: Work done by a 
coolie having load on his head 
and moving on horizontal 
platform on railway station is 
zero 
When a person pushes a wall 
but fails to displace it work done 
is zero  
 

kMm nUM irxwqimk ikhw jWdw hY[ 
ies kys iv`c ,  θ = 180o  

W = F S cos 180O  
 = FS (-1)  
 = - FS 

audwhrx: rgV duAwrw kIqw igAw 
kMm  

3. is&r kMm  
jdoN vsqU aupr l`g irhw bl Aqy 
ivsQwpn lMbkwr   idSw iv`c hox 
qW kMm nUM is&r ikhw jWdw hY[ 

ies kys iv`c  θ =90O  

W = F S cos 90O  
 =FS(0) 
 = 0 

audwhrxW: isr 'qy Bwr cùk ky  rylvy 
stySn 'qy KiqjI plytPwrm 'qy c`l 
irhw kulI duAwrw kIqw kMm isPr 
huMdw hY[ 
jdoN koeI ivAkqI iksy kMD nUM D`kw 
lgwauNdw hY Pr ies nUM ihlwaux 'c 
As&l rihMdw hY qW kIqw igAw kMm 
is&r huMdw hY[ 
 

FRICTION  
The opposing force which 
comes into play when a body 
moves over the surface of 
another body is called friction. 
It acts tangential to the surfaces 
and in opposite direction.  
Modern Concept 

rgV 
ivroDI bl jo hoNd iv`c AwauNdw hY 
jdoN ie`k vsqU dUsrI vsqU dI sqHw 
'qy gqI krdI hY[ 
ieh sqwH dy nwl nwl Aqy ault 
idSw iv`c l`gdI hY[ 
AwDuink ivcwr 



 

 

According to the modern 
concept, friction is due to 
interaction between molecules 
of the surfaces in contact. 
Types of Friction 
Friction is of two types: 

1. Static Friction 
2. Kinetic Friction  

1. Static Friction 
The force of friction which 
comes into play before the 
actual motion starts is called 
static friction. 

2. Kinetic Friction 
The force of friction which 
comes into play when a body 
actually moves on the surface 
of another body is called kinetic 
friction. 
Kinetic friction is less than static 
friction. 
Kinetic friction is further of two 
types 

1. Sliding Friction 
2. Rolling Friction 

Limiting Friction 
The maximum force of 

friction which comes into play 
before a body just starts moving 
is called limiting friction. 
Laws of Limiting Friction 

1. The force of limiting 
friction is always 
opposite and tangential 
to the surfaces in 

AwDUink ivcwr Anuswr rgV sMprk 
iv`c sqHw dy AxUAW ivckwr bl 
kwrx huMdI hY[ 
rgV dIAW iksmW 
rgV do iksmW dI huMdI hY : 

1. siQr rgV 
2. giqjI rgV 

1. siQr rgV 
rgV bl jo Asl gqI SurU hox qoN 
pihlW hoNd iv`c AwauNdw hY nUM siQr 
rgV ikhw jWdw hY[ 

2. giqjI rgV 
rgV bl jo Asl gqI SurU hox qoN 
bwAd hoNd iv`c AwauNdw hY, nUM giqjI 
rgV ikhw jWdw hY[ 
giqjI rgV siQr rgV nwloN G`t 
huMdI hY[ 
giqjI rgV A`gooN do iksmW dI huMdI 
hY: 

1. slweIifMg rgV 
2. roilMg rgV  

sIimq (ilimitMg) rgV 
vsqU dy  ieklK gqI SurU hox qoN 
pihlW AiDkqm rgV bl jo hoNd 
iv`c AwauNdI hY nUM ilimitMg rgV 
ikhw jWdw hY[  
sIimq rgV dy inXm  

1. sIimq rgV dw bl hmySW 
sMprk iv`c sqWH dy smWqr 
Aqy ault idSw iv`c huMdI hY[ 

2. sIimq rgV bl donoN sqwH dy 



 

 

contact. 
2. The force of limiting 

friction depends on the 
state of roughness of 
the two surfaces 

3. The force of friction is 
directly proportional to 
the normal reaction. 

4. The force of limiting 
friction is independent of 
area in contact if normal 
reaction is same. 

COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION 
 We know, the force of limiting 
friction is directly proportional to 
the normal reaction. 
f α R 
or f = µ R 
where µ is called coefficient of 
friction. 

Hence µ = 
𝐟

𝐑
 

Coefficient of friction may be 
defined as the ratio of force of 
limiting friction to the normal 
reaction.   
ENGINEERING 
APPLICATIONS OF FRICTION 

1. Bearings-low friction 
2. Pistons moving within 

cylinders- low friction 
3. Belt drives-high friction 
4. Braking systems in moving 

vehicles bicycle, scooter, 
car, trains -high friction 

Kurdrypx dI hwlq 'qy inrBr 
krdw hY[ 

3. sIimq rgV bl nwrml 
pRqIikirAw dy is~Dw AnupwqI huMdw 
hY[ 

4. sIimq rgV bl sMprk iv`c 
KyqrPl 'qy inrBr nhIN krdw 
bSrqy nwrml pRqIikirAw siQr 
hovy[ 

rgV guxWk 
AsIN jwxdy hW , sIimq rgV bl nwrml 
pRqIikirAw dy is~Dw AnupwqI huMdw hY[ 
f α R 
or f = µ R 
ij`Qy  µ nUM rgV guxWk ikhw jWdw hY[. 

ies leI  µ = 
𝐟

𝐑
 

rgV guxWk nUM sIimq rgV bl dI 
nwrml pRqIikirAw nwl Anupwq vjoN 
pRIBwiSq kIqw jWdw hY[ 
rgV dy ieMjInIAirMg aupXog  

1. bYirMgz – G`t rgV 
2. islMfrW iv`c gqI krdy 

ipstn – G`t rgV 
3. bYlt frweIvz-au`c rgV 
4. gqI krdy vwhnW ijvyN 

bweIsweIkl, skUtr, kwr, 
trynW iv`c bryikMg isstmz 

5. twier 
6. skiraUz 

  
 

 



 

 

5. Tyres 
6. Screws 

WORK DONE IN MOVING AN 
OBJECT ON HORIZONTAL 
SURFACE 

1. SMOOTH SURFACE 
Consider that a body of mass m 
is being moved on horizontal 
plane surface. 
Weight of the body W = mg 
Force required to move the 
body, F = mg 
If s is the distance through 
which the body  is moved, 
Work done , W = F s 
   = mgs 

2. ROUGH SURFACE 
Consider that a body is being 
moved on a horizontal rough 
surface. 
Let µ be the coefficient of 
friction between the surface and 
the body. 
Force of friction acting on the 
body, f = µ R 
But R = W = mg 
F = µmg 
Force required to move the 
body, F = µ mg 
If s is the distance moved then 
Work done , W= F s  
   = µ mg s 
 
 
 
 

iksy vsqU nUM KiqjI sqHw qy gqI 
krwaux iv`c kIqw igAw kMm 

1. p`DrI sqHw 
mMn lau  puMj m vwlI ie`k vsqU nUM 
KiqjI sqHw 'qy gqI krwieAw jWdw 
hY[ 
vsqU dw Bwr W = mg 

vsqU nUM gqI krwaux leI loVINdw 
bl, F = mg 

jy kr s dUrI hY ijnW vsqU nUM gqI 
krwieAw jWdw hY qW kIqw igAw 
kMm, W = F s 

   = mgs 

2. KurdrI sqHw 
mMn lau  puMj m vwlI ie`k vsqU nUM KiqjI  
KurdrI sqHw 'qy gqI krwieAw jWdw 
hY[mMn lau vsqU Aqy sqwH ivckwr rgV 
guxWk  µ hY[ 
vsqU 'qy l`g irhw rgV bl ,  
f = µ R 
pRMqU R = W = mg 

F = µmg 
vsqU nUM gqI krwaux leI loVINdw bl, F 

= µ mg 
jy kr s dUrI hY ijnW vsqU nUM gqI 
krwieAw jWdw hY qW kIqw igAw kMm, W 

= F s 
   = µ mgs 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 

WORK DONE ON INCLINED 
SURFACE 

1. SMOOTH SURFACE 
Consider a body of mass m on 
a smooth inclined surface. Let θ 
be the angle of inclination. 

 
Various forces acting on the 
body are 

(1) Weight mg of the body 
acting vertically 
downwards 

(2) Normal reaction R  
perpendicular to the 
surface 

Weight mg can be resolved into 
two components 

Mg cos θ and Mg sin θ 
Mgcosθ balances the normal 
reaction 

R = mg cos θ 
Force required to move the 
body up the plane 

F = mg sin θ 
If s is the distance moved then 

FwlvIN sqwH 'qy kIqw igAw kMm 
1. p`DrI sqwH  

mMn lau ie`k m puMj vwlI vsqU 
ie`k p`Dry FwlvyN sqHw 'qy peI 
hY[mMn lau θ FwlvW kox hY[ 

 
vsqU 'qy l`g rhy v`K v`K bl hn : 

(1) vsqU dw Bwr mg KVHvyN rùK hyTW 
v`l 

(2) sqwH dy lMbkwr nwrml 
pRqIikirAw R 
Bwr mg nUM do AMSW iv`c qoiVAw 
jw skdw hY : Mg cos θ and 

Mg sin θ 

Mg cos θ nwrml pRqIikirAw nUUM 
bYlYNs krdw hY[ 

R = mg cos θ 

sqHw 'qy aupr nUM gqI krn leI 
loVINdw bl F = mg sin θ 

jy kr s qih kIqI dUrI  hY qW 
kIqw igAw kMm  

W = F s 
 = (mg sin θ )s 



 

 

work done 
W = F s 
 = (mg sin θ )s 

2. ROUGH SURFACE 
Consider a body of mass m on 
a rough inclined plane. Let θ be 
the angle of inclination. Let µ be 
the coefficient of friction 
between the surface and the 
body. 

 
Various forces acting on the 
body are 

(1) Weight mg of the body 
acting vertically 
downwards 

(2) Normal reaction R  
perpendicular to the 
surface 

(3) Force of friction f  
Weight mg can be resolved into 
two components 

Mg cos θ and Mg sin θ 
Mgcosθ balances the normal 
reaction 

R = mg cos θ 
Force required to move the 
body up the plane 

2. KurdrI sqwH 
mMn lau ie`k m puMj vwlI vsqU 
ie`k Kurdry FwlvyN sqHw 'qy peI 
hY[mMn lau θ FwlvW kox hY[mMn 
lau µ sqHw Aqy vsqU ivckwr 
rgV guxWk hY[ 

 
 
vsqU 'qy l`g rhy v`K v`K bl hn 
: 

(1) vsqU dw Bwr mg KVHvyN 
rùK hyTW v`l 

(2) sqwH dy lMbkwr nwrml 
pRqIikirAw R 

(3) rgV bl f 
Bwr mg nUM do AMSW iv`c qoiVAw 
jw skdw hY : Mg cos θ and 

Mg sin θ 
Mg cos θ nwrml pRqIikirAw nUUM 
bYlYNs krdw hY[ 

R = mg cos θ 

sqHw 'qy aupr nUM gqI krn leI 
loVINdw bl F = f + mg sin θ 



 

 

F = f + mg sin θ 
Now f = µR= µmg cos θ 
F = µ mg cos θ + mg sin 
θ 
 = mg ( µ cos θ + sinθ) 

If s is the distance moved then 
work done 
W = F s 

= mg ( µ cos θ + sin θ )s 
 

 

hux  f = µR= µmg cos θ 

F = µ mg cos θ + mg sin θ 
 = mg ( µ cos θ + sinθ) 

 

jy kr s qih kIqI dUrI  hY qW 
kIqw igAw kMm  

W = F s 
 = (mg sin θ )s 
= mg ( µ cos θ + sin θ )s 

 
ENERGY 
Energy is defined as the 
capacity to do work. 
Since energy is equal to work, 
its SI units and dimensional 
formula is the same as work. 
Hence SI unit of energy is joule 
(J)  
Dimensional formula of energy 
is [M1L2T-2] 
Energy is a scalar quantity. 

aUrjw 
kMm krn dI smrQw nUM aUrjw ikhw 
jWdw hY[ 
ikauN ik aUrjw kMm dy brwbr huMdI 
hY, ies dy AYs AweI Xuint Aqy 
fweImYNSnl PwrmUlw kMm vrgy hI 
huMdy hn[ies leI aUrjw dI AYs 
AweI iekweI jUl huMdI hY[ 
aUrjw dw fweImYNSnl sUqr hY- 
[M1L2T-2]  
aUrjw ie`k skylr rwSI hY[ 

Types of energy: 
Energy is of different types: 

 Mechanical Energy 

 Heat Energy 

 Sound Energy 

 Light Energy 

 Electrical Energy 

 Magnetic Energy 

 Chemical Energy 

 Nuclear Energy  

aUrjw dIAW iksmW 
aUrjw dIAW v`K v`K iksmW hn: 

 XMqirk aUrjw 
 qwp aUrjw  
 DunI aUrjw 
 pRkwS aUrjw 
 ibjleI aUrjw 
 cuMbkI aUrjw 
 rswiexk aUrjw 
 inaUklI aUrjw  



 

 

MECHANICAL ENERGY  
Mechanical energy is of two 
types: 

1. Kinetic Energy 
2. Potential Energy 

(Gravitational) 
 

1. Kinetic Energy : 
The energy possessed by a 
body due to its motion is called 
kinetic energy. 
Examples: 
Energy possessed by wind 
Energy possessed by running 
water 

2. Potential Energy  
The energy possessed by a 
body due to its position, shape 
or configuration is called 
potential energy. 
Examples 
Energy possessed by a 
stretched spring 
Energy possessed by water in a 
dam  
Energy possessed by spring of 
watch 
EXPRESSION FOR KINETIC 
ENERGY 
Consider a body of mass m at 
rest. 
Let F be the force acting on the 
body and S be the distance 
moved by it. Let v be the 
velocity acquired by it.                                                   

XMqirk aUrjw 
XMqirk aUrjw do iksm dI huMdI hY: 

1. giqj aUrjw 
2. siQqj aUrjw ( gurUqvI)  

1. giqj aUrjw 
iksy vsqU duAwrw AwpxI gqI kwrn 
gRihx aUrjw nUM giqj aUrjw ikhw 
jWdw hY[ 
audwhrxW: 
vgdI hvw dI aUrjw 
vgdy pwxI dI aUrjw  

2. siQiqj aUrjw 
iksy vsqU duAwrw AwpxI siQqI, 
Awkwr jW sMrcnw kwrn gRihx kIqI 
aUrjw nUM siQiqj aUrjw ikhw jWdw 
hY[ 
audwhrxW: 
iK`cy hoey spirMg dI aUrjw 
iksy fYm iv`c pwxI dI aUrjw  
GVI dy spirMg dI aUrjw  
giqj aUrjw dw sUqr: 
mMn lE ie`k m puMj vwlI vsqU 
Awrwm AvsQw iv`c hY[ 
mMn lE vsqU 'qy F bl l`gdw hY 
Aqy s ies duAwrw qYA kIqI dUrI 
hY[ 
mMn lE v ies duAwrw gRihx kIqw 
vyg hY[ 
 
 
 



 

 

              F                                        
         m                                   m                    
                                                     
V                      
                                                                       
     Rest                                                       
      U=0                                                                              
                        s                                                    
                                                                
 
Work done, W = F S 
According to Newton's second 
law of motion , 
 F = ma  
Hence , W = m a S .........(1) 
Now  v2 – u2 = 2 a s  
or   v2 – 02 = 2 a S 

or   a =  
𝐕𝟐

𝟐𝐒
 

From eq. (1) , we have  
    W = m (v2 / 2 S) S 

         = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m v2  

This work is equal to kinetic 
energy of the body. 
Hence Kinetic Energy , 

 KE = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2  

 
 

              F                                        
         m                                   m                    
                                                     
V                      
                                                                       
     Rest                                                       
      U=0                                                                              
                        s                                                    
                                                                
kIqw igAw kMm ,  W = F S 

 
inaUtn dy gqI dy dUjy inXm Anuswr 
F = ma  
ies leI , W = m a S .........(1) 

hux  v2 – u2 = 2 a s  

or   v2 – 02 = 2 a S 

or   a =  
𝐕𝟐

𝟐𝐒
 

smIkrn (1) qoN,  
    W = m (v2 / 2 S) S 

         = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m v2  

ieh kMm vsqU dI giqj aUrjw dy 
brwbr hY[ 
ies leI giqj aUrjw  

 KE = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2  

 

EXPRESSION FOR 
POTENTIAL ENERGY 
Consider a body of mass m 
lying on the ground. Its weight 
mg acting vertically downwards. 

siQiqj aUrjw dw sUqr: 
mMn lE m puMj vwlI ie``k vsqU 
zmIn 'qy peI hY[ies dw Bwr mg  
KVHvyN ru`K hyTW v`l l`gdw hY[ 
 



 

 

To take it at a certain height 
minimum force required is mg. 
Let h be the height through 
which it is raised.  
                                                                       
                                                         
                         F= mg                                                              
               h                                                                                
                                                          
                                                                  
                    W = mg                                                       
                                                                    
Work done=Force x Distance 
                = mgh 
This work is stored in the body 
as its potential energy. 
Hence, Potential Energy = mgh 
 

ies nUM kuJ aucweI q`k iljwx leI 
G`to G`t loVINdw bl mg hY[mMn lE 
h aucweI hY ijs rwhIN ies nUM 
auTwieAw jWdw hY[ 
 

                                                                       
                                                         
                         F= mg                                                              
               h                                                                                
                                                          
                                                                  
                    W = mg                                                       
kIqw igAw kMm = bl x dUrI 
                =  mgh 

ieh kMm vsqU iv`c ies dI siQiqj 
aUrjw vjoN stor ho jWdI hY[ ies 
leI  
siQiqj aUrjw = mgh 
 

 
PRINCIPAL OF 
CONSERVATION OF  
ENERGY 
It state that  

1. Energy can neither be 
created nor be destroyed. 

2. It can be transformed from 
one form to another. 

3. Total energy of a system 
always remains constant.  

Conservation of Mechanical 
energy of a Freely Falling 
Body  
Consider a body of mass m 

 

aUrjw dw sur`iKAw dw inXm 
 ies inXm Anuswr 

1. aUrjw nUM nw pYdw kIqw jw 
skdw hY nw hI nSt kIqw jw 
skdw hY[ 

2. ies nUM ie`k rUp qoN dUsry rUp 
iv`c bdilAw jw skdw hY[ 

3. iksy vI isstm dI ku`l aUrjw 
siQr rihMdI hY[ 

suqMqr rUp iv`c if`gdI vsqU dI 
XMqirk aUrjw dw sur`iKAn: 
mMn lE , m puMj vwlI vsqU suqMqr 



 

 

falling freely. 
Let the body be at rest at point 
A at height h. 
At  A , 

Kinetic Energy = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2 

                         = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m(0)2 

                          = 0   
Potential Energy  = mgh 
                            
Total Energy = Kinetic energy + 
Potential Energy  
                    = 0 + mgh  
                     = mgh      
                                                  
                               u = 0                                               
                        A                                                                
                                x                                        
                        B                                                         
                     h         (h-x)                                                                      
                        C                                                                      
                                                                      
             
Let the body fall from A to reach 
at B after covering distance x.  
Let v be the velocity of the body 
at B.  
Using v2 – u2 = 2as  
We have  v2- 02 = 2 a x  
              Or  v2 = 2 g x  

Kinetic Energy = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2 

                        = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m (2 a x)  

                        = m g x  

rUp iv`c if`gdI hY[ 
mMn lE vsqU h aucweI 'qy ibMdU A 
'qy Awrwm AvsQw iv`c hY[ 
A 'qy 

giqj aUrjw = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2 

                         = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m(0)2 

                          = 0   
siQiqj aUrjw   = mgh 

                            
ku`l aUrjw = giqj aUrjw + 
siQiqj aUrjw  
                    = 0 + mgh  
                     = mgh      
                                                  
                               u = 0                                               
                        A                                                                
                                x                                        
                        B                                                         
                     h         (h-x)                                                                      
                        C                                                                      
                                                                      
             

 mMn lE vsqU A qoN x dUrI qih kr 
ky  B q`k if`gdI hY[ 
mMn lE vsqU dw B ibMdU 'qy vyg v 

hY[ 
 v2 – u2 = 2as dI vrqoN krdy hoey 
  v2- 02 = 2 a x  

              jW  v2 = 2 g x  

giqj aUrjw = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2 



 

 

Height of the body above the 
ground = h – x  
 Potential energy = m g ( h – x) 
Total energy = Kinetic energy + 
Potential energy  
                  =  mgx  + mg (h – x ) 
                  = mgx + mgh – mgx 
                  = mgh  
Let the body falling from A to 
reach at C after covering 
distance h.  
Let v1 be the velocity of the 
body at B.  
Using v1

2 – u2 = 2as  
We have  v1

2- 02 = 2 a h  
              Or  v1

2 = 2 g h  

Kinetic Energy = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2 

                        = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m (2 a h)  

                        = m g h  
Height of the body above the 
ground = 0  
 Potential energy = 0 
Total energy = Kinetic energy + 
Potential energy  
                  =  mgh  + 0 
                  = mgh  
Hence total mechanical energy 
of the body at all points is same 
.This proves principle of 
conservation of energy              
 
 
 

                        = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m (2 a x)  

                        = m g x  
vsqU dI zmIn au`pr aucweI = h – x  

 siQiqj aUrjw = m g ( h – x) 

ku`l aUrjw = giqj aurjw + 
siQiqj aUrjw  
                  =  mgx  + mg (h – x ) 
                  = mgx + mgh – mgx 
                  = mgh  
mMn lE vsqU A qoN h dUrI qih kr 
ky  C q`k if`gdI hY[ 
mMn lE vsqU dw C ibMdU 'qy vyg v1 

hY[ 
v1

2 – u2 = 2as dI vrqoN krdy hoey 
  v1

2- 02 = 2 a h  
              jW  v1

2 = 2 g h  

giqj aUrjw = 
𝟏

𝟐
 mv2 

                        = 
𝟏

𝟐
 m (2 a h)  

                        = m g h  

vsqU dI zmIn au`pr aucweI  = 0  

 siQiqj aUrjw = 0 

ku`l aUrjw = giqj aurjw + 
siQiqj aUrjw  
                  =  mgh  + 0 
                  = mgh  
ies leI swry ibMdUAW 'qy vsqU dI 
ku`l  XMqirk aUrjw  ie`ko ijhI 
hY[ieh aUrjw dy sur`iKAn dw inXm 
nUM swbq krdw hY 

  



 

 

EXAMPLES OF 
TRANSFORMATION OF 
ENERGY  

1. Generator  : Mechanical  
to Electrical  

2. Heater : Electrical to 
Heat energy 

3. Geyser : Electrical to 
Heat energy 

4. Electric Motor : 
Electrical to Mechanical  

5. Electric Bulb: Electrical 
to Light and Heat  

6. Photovoltaic Cell : Solar 
energy to electrical 
energy  

7. Cell : Chemical energy 
to electrical energy  

 

aUrjw dI qbdIlI dIAW 
audwhrxW 

1. jnrytr: XMqirk aUrjw 
qoN ibjleI aUrjw 

2. hItr: ibjleI aUrjw qoN 
qwp aUrjw 

3. gIzr:  ibjleI aUrjw 
qoN qwp aUrjw 

4. ibjleI motr: ibjleI 
aUrjw qoN XMqirk aUrjw 

5. ibjleI blb :  
ibjleI aUrjw qoN pRkwS 
Aqy qwp aUrjw 

6. Potovolitk sỲl:  sUrjI 
aUrjw qoN ibjleIaUrjw 

7. sỲl:  rswiexk aUrjw 
qoN ibjleI aUrjw 
 

POWER 
Power is defined as the rate of 
doing work. 

Power = 
work 

time 
 

 Or   P = 
W

t
 

       Now , W = F⃗ .S⃗  

P = 
F⃗⃗ .S⃗ 

t
 

     =  F⃗ .𝑣  
Power is dot product of force 

SkqI 
SkqI nUM kMm krn dI dr vjoN  
pRiBwSq kIqw jWdw hY[ 
SkqI  = kMm / smW 
 jW   P = 

W

t
 

       hux , W = F⃗ .S⃗  

P = 
F⃗⃗ .S⃗ 

t
 

     =  F⃗ .𝑣  
SkqI bl Aqy vyg dI fOt guxW huMdI 



 

 

and velocity. 
Units of Power 
SI unit of power is watt (W). 
If work is 1 joule and time is 1 
second, then power is 1 watt. 

Power = 
1 J  

1 s  
 

            = 1 W  
Bigger units of power are kW 
and MW. 
kW = 103 W 
MW = 106 W 
Practical unit of power is horse 
power(h.p.)  
1 horse power = 746 W 
  
 

hY[ 
SkqI dIAW iekweIAW 
SkqI dI AYs AweI iekweI vwt 
(W) hY[ 
jy kr 1 jUl kMm 1 sYkMf iv`c hovy 
qW SkqI 1 vwt huMdI hY[ 
SkqI  = 

1 J  

1 s  
 

            = 1 W  
SkqI dIAW v`fIAW iekweIAW 
iklovwt  kW Aqy  mYgwvwt MW 

hn[ 
SkqI dI pRYktIkl iekweI hwrs 
pwvr ( h.p.) hY[ 
1 hwrs pwvr = 746 vwt  

NUMERICAL 1: Calculate the 
power of an electric motor that 
can lift 800 kg of water to store 
in a tank at a height of 1500cm 
in 20s. (g=10m/s2). 
Solution : 
Mass of water, M = 800 kg 
Height , h = 1500 cm = 15 m  
Time , t = 20 s  
Work done to lift water, W = 
Mgh  
= 800 x 10 x 15 = 120 000 J 
Power , P = W/t  
            = 120000 / 20 = 6000 W 
 

numYrIkl 1 : ie`k ibjleI motr 
dI SkqI k`Fo jo 800 iklogrwm 
pwxI nUM 1500 sYNtImItr aucweI 
'qy tYNkI iv`c stor krn leI 20 
sYikMf iv`c cu`kdI hY[ 
h`l:  
pwxI dw puMj , M = 800 kg 

aucweI , h = 1500 cm = 15 m  

smW , t = 20 s  

pwxI cu`kx leI kIqw kMm, W = 

Mgh  
= 800 x 10 x 15 = 120 000 J 
SkqI , P = W/t  

            = 120000 / 20 = 6000 W 

 



 

 

 

 

                           SECTION – A 

Q. Choose the correct answer: 

    (i) A force of 10 N on a body moves it with a velocity 5m/s.          

Power will be  

(a) 2 Watt     (b) 25 Watt    (c) 500 Watt (d) 50 Watt.       

[Dec.10][May 16]  

    (ii) A motor boat is traveling with a speed of 30m/s. If the force 

on it due to water flow is 500 N, THE Power of the boat is  

 (a) 180 KW   (b) 1.5 KW     (c) 15KW     (d) 150 KW      [Dec.10] 

(iii) A force F is applied on a body and it moves with velocity V, 

then the power of the body will be  

(a) FV     (b) F/V      (c) V/F       (d) F V2                     [May 11] 

(iv) Work is the scalar product of force and: 

(a) area      (b)  displacement     (c) acceleration   (d) velocity    

[Dec'12] 

(v)  If F = 4i – 2j  and dS = 3i +4j , the amount of work done is  

(a) 4 unit      (b)  12 unit    (c)  8 unit     (d)  0 unit    [ May 12]  

(vi) Energy is the  

(a) Product of work and time      

(b) rate of doing work 

(c) Product of work and displacement 



 

 

(d) Total work done by body in a certain time.            

[Dec. 13] [Dec 14]  

(vii) Power is the scalar product of force and: 

(a) area      (b)  displacement     (c) acceleration   (d) velocity  

[Nov 14] [May19]  

(viii) Kilowatt hour is unit of  

(a) Time    (b)  power  (c)  electric energy   (d) none of these 

[May 15]  

(ix) A particle moves in a circle of radius R with a constant 

speed under a centripetal force F. The work done in completing 

a full circle is : 

(a) Zero     (b) π RF joules   (c) 2 πRF joules (d) π R2F joules 

[May 17]   

(x) One horse power in terms of watt is  

(a) 7.46 watt      (b) 74.6 watt     (c)  746 watt     (d) 74 watt     

[Nov 18] 

(xi) A flying bird possesses  

(a) K.E. only     (b) P.E. only    (c) both K.E. and P.E.  (d) 

Wind energy                         [May 19] 

 

 

 

Q. Fill in the blanks: 



 

 

    (i) A man whose mass is 75 kg walks up 10 steps 0.2 m high, in 

5 seconds, the power developed by him will be ............ . [Dec.10] 

    (ii) When a body slides over the surface of another body, an 

opposing force called ............ comes into play in between the two 

bodies.                                                                           [Dec.10]  

   (iii) If a light and a heavy body have equal K.E. , the lighter body 

has ........... momentum. 

   (iv) If normal reaction is double, the co-efficient of friction 

is.............                                                                        [Dec.11] 

(v) Power is the product of force and................              [Dec 12] 

(vi) A motor boat is moving at a steady speed of 20 m/s. If the 

water resistance to the boat is 6000 N, the power of the engine 

is.................         [May 12] 

(vii) Static friction is ................than dynamic friction.     [May 12] 

(viii) The work done by a coolie carrying a mass of 30 kg over his 

head covers a distance of 100 meters in the horizontal direction 

is..................                                                 [May 17] 

(ix) Maximum value of friction is called...............       [Nov 18] 

(x) Dimensional formula of potential energy is.............. [May 19] 

 

Q. State True or False: 

   (i) Static, limiting, dynamic, rolling all are the types  friction.                                                                                                       

[Dec.10] 

     (ii) A kWh is a unit of power.         [May 12] 



 

 

     (iii) Work done in raising a load depends upon the time in 

which it is done.       [Nov'16]  [May 

12] 

(iv) Friction can be reduced to zero.                     [May 13][May 18] 

(v) Power is a vector quantity.      [Dec'14] 

(vi) Limiting friction is the maximum value of force of friction.   

[May 15] 

(vii) Work is dot product of force and displacement.  [May 16] 

 

                         SECTION – B 

 Short answer type question: 

i. Define potential energy and kinetic energy, giving examples.                              
[Dec.10] 

    ii. Friction is a necessary evil. Explain why?                [Dec.10]  

    iii. A ball is dropped from rest at a height of 12m. If it loses 25% 

of its K.E. on striking the ground, what is the height to which it 

bounces? How do you account for this loss in K.E.?      [Dec.11] 

    iv. State law of conservation of energy. Show that the energy in 

case of free fall of a body is conserved.                       [May 11] 

v. Define power. Write its SI unit. An electric motor is used to lift 

an elevator and its load (1500 kg) to a height of 20 m. The time 

taken for the job is 20 second. Efficiency of motor is 75 percent. 

What is the rate at which work is done? What is the rate at which 

energy is supplied?        [May 12] 



 

 

vi. The kinetic energy of the body is increased from 35 J to 75 J 

when a force of 10 N is applied on it. Find the distance moved by 

body in the time it gains kinetic energy.                                    

[Dec. 13] 

vii. Define power and give its units and dimensions.      [Dec 14] 

viii. Define friction. What are different types of friction? [Nov 14] 

ix. Derive an expression for potential energy of the body. [May 15] 

x. What are laws of friction?                             [Nov 16] 

xi. What will be the velocity of a body having mass 1 kg and 

kinetic energy of 1 joule?                [May 16] 

x. Find the expression for work done in moving an object on 

horizontal and inclined plane (incorporating frictional forces)  

[May 17] 

xi. An electric motor lifts a load of 180 kg to a height of 30 m in 2 

minutes. Find the power of the motor.          

          [May 13] 

x. State the laws of limiting friction.                      [ Nov 18] 

xi. Friction is necessary evil. Explain.                    [May 19] 

xii. A man whose mass is 75 kg walks up 10 steps each 0.2 m 

high in 5 sec. Find power he develops.  

                                                                   [May 19] 

 

 



 

 

 

   

                        SECTION – C 

Long answer type question 

    i. Prove that during free fall of a body, the total mechanical    

energy remains constant. Hence, state law of Conservation of 

energy.                                                                          [Dec. 10] 

    ii. (a) Distinguish among positive, negative and zero work done 

? Give example of each. 

          (b) Define power obtain expression of power in terms of 

force and velocity? 

          (c) What should be the power of an engine required to lift 

90 tonnes of coat per hour from a mine whose depth is 200m? 

(g=9.8m/s2, 1 tonne = 1000kg)                                        [Dec.11]  

iii. What is friction? State and explain laws of limiting friction.  

[May 11]    

iv. Define friction. Give its types. State laws of limiting friction. 

Why it is called evil?            

[Dec'12] 

v. (a) State and prove principle of conservation of mechanical 

energy. 

(b) A light and heavy body has same momentum. Which one will 

have greater K.E.?        [May 12] 

vi. What kind of energy is possessed by the following and why? 



 

 

1. A wind mill                  2. A bullet fired from a gun  

3. A wound spring of a clock  4. A stretched bow     [Dec. 13] 

v. An electric motor lifts an elevator and its load of 1800 kg to a 

height of 20 m in 20 second. What is the power of the motor?    

        [May 13] 

vi. (a) Show that for a freely falling body, total mechanical energy 

remains constant. 

(b) A bullet of mass 20g is found to pass between two points 30 m 

apart in 4s. Assuming its speed to be constant, find its kinetic 

energy.          [Dec 14] 

vii. State and prove law of conservation of mechanical energy for 

a free falling object under the action of gravity.    [Nov 14] 

viii. (a)What is friction? State and explain the laws of limiting 

friction.  

(a) A man whose mass is 75 kg walks up 10 steps each 0.2 

m high in 5 sec. Find power he develops.  

                                                                    [May 15][May 19] 

ix. What is law of conservation of energy? Explain conservation of 

mechanical energy of a freely falling body.   [Nov '16] 

x. (a) Prove that for freely falling body, total mechanical energy 

remains constant. 

(b) What are advantages of friction?             [May 16]  

xi. Discuss the principle of conservation of mechanical energy for 

a freely falling body.      [May 17]  



 

 

x. Define work. What are its types? Explain with suitable 

examples.                                                     [Nov 18] 

xi. Define friction, give its unit and explain laws of friction.  

                                                                      [May 18] 

x. State and explain law of conservation of energy.       [May 18] 

xi. Explain conservation of mechanical energy of a freely body. 

[May 19] 

xii. Show that for a freely body, total mechanical energy remains 

constant.                           [May 19] 

 

 

 

              

 

 


